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Facebook LinkedIn Twitter Emerson unveils Roxar MPFM 2600 multiphase flow counter October 10, 2016 -- Emerson Automation Solutions unveils a multi-phase Roxar MPFM 2600 M. Roxar MPFM 2600 M is a flexible solution for measuring the best possible way. The meter meets the needs of many complex applications and can be a
solution for more limited budgets. The meter is ideal for customers with direct and continuous needs of multi-phase flow monitoring. The Roxar MPFM 2600 M is part of Roxar's scalable multiphase family of products and provides flexibility as fields mature and conditions change. The compact meter can be upgraded in the field, provides
simple installation and commissioning, and has been designed to meet the capital costs of operators and the various needs on the ground. MPFM 2600 M can detect and measure a non-symmetrical flow in different flow modes. The meter includes advanced signal processing technology, field electronics and third-generation MPFM 2600
electrode geometry. Different modules can be placed in different configurations and software modules are available to help with complex applications including back flow measurements, testing and distribution measurements. These individual configurations include a venturation that extends the range of gas void fractions (GVF) to 100%
(MPFM 2600 MV), a compact gamma system for precision enhancement (MPFM 2600 MVG), a water salinity measurement system and a special working mode for wet gas wells. Emerson Emerson (NYSE: EMR), based in St. Louis, Missouri (USA), is a global leader in combining technology and engineering technologies to deliver
innovative solutions to customers in industrial, commercial and consumer markets around the world. Sales in fiscal 2015 totaled $22.3 billion. Go to Emerson Automation Solutions website Read More Roxar is a leading supplier in the oil and gas industry of advanced technologies to optimize production, regularity of production and improve
decision-making. Our technology helps operators maximize the performance of their reservoir. Roxar understands the description of the reservoir and the flow dynamics. Our technologies allow operators to go through the entire life cycle of the reservoir from the interpretation of geological data to the collection and analysis of production
data in real time. Roxar geological modeling and simulation software, as well as our wide range of upper, underwater and underground well-based accounting and monitoring devices, maximize the impact on your reservoir assets. The production and process of the Topside Roxar Flare Gas Meter was designed to measure gas flares in
pipes where low pressure, the range of speeds and large diameters of pipes is a problem. The FGM L30 is an ultrasonic flash gas meter. Mete unobtrusive for all pipes dl meters and have the biggest big on the market. Roxar's FGM 130 is characterized by: Minimum inter-federal simplified field installation Low Energy Consumption
Benefits High Precision Measuring Fast Response Time ATEX Certified to Work in danger zone Low maintenance requirements Installation RFM EGO L30 specially designed mounting jigs for fast, economical and accurate installation of pre-charged holders. These holders are welded onto the pipeline at an angle suitable for each size of
the MPFM 1900VLp pipe accurately measures the flow rate of oil, gas and water without separating, mixing or moving parts. Field experience shows long-term stability, high accuracy and very good repetitiveness. The meter is compact and easy to install and operate. It covers a large operating range, including water reduction from 0 to
100% and gas fractions from 0 to 98% Benefits: The Free Flow Measurement Mode of Independent Robust and the well-tested technology Independent tests have repeatedly shown that electrical measurements are superior, especially at low levels and early water production. The data process report below contains important numbers. By
filling the Dot, this Roxar data sheet will be able to size the correct multiphase meter needed for your particular Roxar PDS 500 TC project monitoring pig operations in pipe and piping manufacturing. The detector is clamped on the outside of any part of the pipe production. Feature: High Sensitivity Compact Simplified Field Installation Low
Energy Application Design System provides the operator with the exact time at which the pig passes the moment, and also indicates the amount of pipe debris pushed forward by cleaning the pig (if the data processing unit is supplied). The Roxar SAM 400 TC/CIU represents 1700 TC/CIU represents if high, i.e. a sand detection system
with an unobtrusive design that provides easy installation, minimal maintenance and flexible interface parameters. Characteristic High Sensitivity All data processed internally All the data stored in the flash memory local status display (LED) There is no need for the computer in the daily use of Design instrinsically safe unit sandwiched on
the outside of the production pipelines in the danger zone. The use of early sand detection allows oil, gas or multiphase production to be controlled in a way that minimizes the risk of damage to valves, concocious production equipment and flow lines. By allowing operators to set maximum sand production tariffs or acceptable sand mining
rates, production can be optimized at much higher levels. Roxar WaterCut Meter is a full-fledged, field line installed tool for accurate measurements of water in oil. Roxar WCM reliable and easy to use. Feature: Continuous real-time measurement of a full-bore sensor without electronics or moving parts Automatic temperature
compensation Is available in any size of the tube Automatically Its zero calibration as hydrocarbon fluid changes is convenient, menu-based software configuration design Elegant, simple configuration Roxar WCM has two separate parts-sensor and electronic control unit. The sensor is a simple device that does not contain electronics.
The control unit is located in an explosive-proof case. It processes microwave signals to and from the sensor and transmits measured water ratios to any data recording system. Roxar WetGas Meter (WGM) is a unique tool that accurately measures the rate of hydrocarbon flow and water production, with a very compact mechanical
solution. Accurate measurement of the flow of wet gas, including the detection of water and liquids, is crucial for operators of deposits producing wet gas, for many reasons: Well testing Improved reservoir management Distribution Optimized chemical injection to prevent the formation of hydrates and corrosion Direct water measurement
Roxar WGM is the only available meter with online and direct measurement of water in the flow of wet gas. This unique functionality allows direct measurements of water at an early stage and immediately after it is produced from the well. This information is valuable for reservoir management, for threading and for optimizing the production
process. The meter can also distinguish between condensed water and salt water, so that early remedial measures can be initiated by the production and process of the underwater underwater sand detector AD3000 intelligent device, which uses acoustic energy generated by sand particles to calculate sand production in oil, gas or
multiphase pipeline flows. The sand detector provides real-time quantitative monitoring of sand in the production flow, thereby helping the operator optimize production while avoiding erosion of valves, linear process equipment and flow lines. Benefits: Passive acoustic technology maintenance is free low energy consumption of two-time
communication functional error-checking AD3000 underwater pigs detector intelligent unobtrusive device that uses acoustic energy generated by travel pigs to calculate pigs passed signals in oil, gas or multiphase piping flows. The pig detector provides accurate registration of passing pigs. Features: Higher sensitivity Compact simplified
field installation Low energy submarine meter negates the need for an expensive underwater test line. Roxar MPFM SRC® high availability of measurements. The Roxar Multiphase Flow Meter is an underwater version of the MPFM 1900VI and is designed to maximize the reliability of the performance flexibility of the underwater version
Flow Meter is based on well-faded measurement principles. MPFM SRC® consists of permanently installed parts and a recoverable canister containing electronics, processor and power. All electronics, signal and energy systems, as well as vectors all over the world SRC® have complete redundancy. Choke bridge version - MPFM CBV
Underwater Multiphase Flow Meter is also available as a suffocating bridge version. This version is called MPFM CBV and welds directly on the pipe assembly module. It is then installed and removed as part of this assembly. The data process report below contains important numbers. By filling out this data sheet, Roxar will be able to size
the correct multiphase counter needed for your particular project. Well - Completing Downhole PDMS provides reliable real-time access to well appliances from anywhere; improving reservoir management, resource planning and operation. PDMS is very reliable and reliable for onshore -, marine - and underwater wells. Roxar systems are
designed and configured in-house, giving a quick twist between the customer's decision and the final installation. Permanently installed well instruments provide simple, cost-effective and interventions of free monitoring of reservoirs on an ongoing basis. PDMS is deployed in production, injecting and observation wells, as well as in
combination with high-flying multi-zone intelligent wells. PDMS can be supplied as a standalone system or as a fully integrated system. Available in multiple configurations, the Roxar PDh1S usually provides information about the pressure and temperature of the tank. However, measurements such as flow rate, fluid fraction, sand detection
and chemical properties add value to the system. In collaboration with partners, Rover also provides complete instruments for continuous seismic monitoring combined with both 4-D surveillance and microseismic activity. Integrated systems for tone pressure and temperature, as well as distributed temperature sensing along the well (fiber
optic DTS) are also available. Intelligent well technology makes well instruments more complex. Roxar has developed a new well instrumentation system called the Intelligent Well Network (IDN). The system includes a new generation of pressure and temperature sensors - the RPHG-HS Advanced Mufti-Target Downhole Interface Module
- RODIM Underwater/Upper Downhole Network Controller - DHNC IDN is designed to meet the most stringent specifications such as extreme temperatures, pressure and acceleration and total lifespan. It caters to both conventional unified systems and complex smart systems. IDN is designed to take on the role of infrastructure master in
future well completions, offering communication, power and interface for a variety of well tools and developments. Over the years, Roxar has installed about 700 permanent well monitoring systems. Because the Norwegian North Sea is home ground this is where most of the installations have been made, and where Roxar has been
leading for many years. Recently, the company has produced an increasing number of Installations in other regions of the world are a trend that Roxar expects to continue. Continue.
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